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and shot away from me vertically towards 1 INDIAN TRIBES FOUND
\ the earth. Suspecting another ruse, and 
n still unmindful of what might be happen- 
|| ing to my companions in their set-to with 
s the other Huns, I went into a wild dive 
™ after my particular opponent with my 

engine full on. With a machine capable 
of doing 110 to 120 miles an hour on the 
level» I must have attained 180 to 200 j 
miles in that wrathful plunge. Meteor
like as was my descent, however, the Hun 
seemed to be falling faster still and got 
farther and farther away from me. When 
I was still about 1,500 feet up, he crashed 
into the ground below me. For a long 
time I had heard pilots speaking of4 crash
ing ’ enemy machines, but I never fully 
appreciated the full significance of * crash
ed ’ until now. There is no other word 
for it"

£7-erly from Letite, were made man and 
Wife in St. George on Monday afternoon.

The stork arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Theriault, Aug. 21, and left a 
bouncing baby boy.

Mr. V. Calder, Mias V. Barker, and 
Charlie* Barker were visitors to their 
homes in Lord’s Cove on Sunday.

;■TRAVEL (M
t

Hess;—Philadelphia, Aug. 19—The University 
of Pennsylvania expedition to the hither
to unknown Indian tribes in the moun
tains between Venezuela and Columbia 
returned yesterday having accomplished 
its purposes in a much shorter time than' 
was believed possible. This was due 
largely to the assistance of the Venezuel- 

Goverament according to Theodore 
De Booy, curator of thé •University 

who was in charge of the expédi
tion. No white man had ever entered 
the mountains.

The many Indian tribes with which he 
came in contact, Mr. De Boey imported, 
belong to the Macoa family, but whether 
they are Carib or Artiwak could not be 

I determined until he has made a philo- 
When the victor regained his presence logical 8tudy 0f the material gathered 

of mipd, he found that his engine, choked The trjbe^ according to Mr. De Booy, 
with oil during the long dive, had stopped, I inconatant warfare with each other
and that he must land. When he reached I an<J keep their trail8 hidden. They live $5.00 Reward. Lost, Black and Grey
the ground at the end of a long glide, e ^ the mountain heights in aland of silk Handbag. Finder please return to
found that by sheer good fortune he was p^p^ai mist, and although within ten Henry Joseph at the Algonquin
just clear of the enemy outposts, and I degrees of equator it is extremely ‘ 
some of our men crawled out and rescued coJd >e8pecidiy at njght Mr. De Booy ^
him. Then it came on to rain, and Major j brought back abundant ethnological 
Bishop took nearly three days in convey- records for future 8tudy, and collected 
ing his machine back to the ^aerodrome, m and valuable specimens,
fifteen miles away, so thoroughly had the 
retreating enemy destroyed all the roads.
In the early days of April our air patrols 

furiously active in preparation for
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, 14th............. 8h. 16m. pjn.
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4h. 27m. a.m
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WINGED WARFARE Last Quarter, 28th
- Grand Manan S. S. Company d- bt

5
Alter June 1, and until further notice, boa; 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Mon. 
7 a. m. for St John, arriving about 2.30 p. 
m.; ! returning Wed., 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both wav 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 a. 
m., for St. Stephen, returning Fridav, 
7 a. m Both ways via Campobfetfo, É2f t- 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday for St. 
Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 p. m. 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport, and 
Cummings’ Cove.

c
VOLI jWinged Warfare : Huntin8 the Huns in 

the Air. By Major W. A. Bishop, V. C. 
London : Hodder and Stoughton. 6s. 
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"SS!r£i oSioNAMrS
LINIMENT on my vessel and in my fam
ily for years, and for the every-day ills and 
accidents of life I consider it has no equal. 
I would not start on a voyage without it, 
if it cost a doUar a bottle. m

. CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN. 
Schr. Storke, St. Andre, Kamouraska.
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VfAJOR BISHOP, one of Canada’s 
M. brilliant airmen, has written a 
wonderful book about his fighting in the 
air. A man who last year won the Victoria 
Cross, having destroyed forty-five enemy 
aeroplanes and two balloons in less than 
five months, would presumably know his 
subject. We are delighted not merely with 
Major Bishop’s courage and good fortune 
in the air, but also with his literary power. 
His description of his duels and "dog
fight ” are nearly as thrilling as the com
bats themselves. He tells his readers 
simply and clearly what happened in those 
meteoric encounters, which seldom took 
more than a few minutes, and were often 
to be measured by seconds. Most air

like their comrades in the trenches, 
cannot or will not recall their experiences 
in detail, but Major Bishop, a sportsman, 
born, has the sportsman’s excellent 
memory for every incident in his daily 
" hunting of the Hun,” and sets them down 
with unfeigned satisfaction. Every boy 
who reads this book will certainly want 
to join the Air-Force. Those of us whose 
youth is past will be grateful to Major 
Bishop for describing the sensations of an 
-expert in the most exciting form of 
fare that man has invented.

"It was the mud, I think, that made 
me to flying.” • The author confesses 
that his early days in Flanders with the 
rnnaHian Cavalry were miserable. He 
exchanged into the Flying Corps in 1915, 
served as an observer for a few months, 
and then, after a spell in hospital, began 
toieam flying in November, 1916. He 
gives an amusing account of his first 
" solo,” in which, at forty feet and then at 
eight feet from the ground, he did every
thing he had been told to do at two feet 
from the ground, so that at last the " ex
asperated old machine ” dropped of its 

accord. He found his' first flight in 
darkness especially trying. He tells us 
that there is no greater test of a pilot’s 
skill than his ability to fly at night in 
formation, " with a lot of machines about 
you in the dark, their little navigation 
lights looking for all the world like so 
many moving stars,” while the cold of 
the higher altitudes is " agonizingly in- 

• tense.” The airmen who help to defend 
London and the night-bombers at the 
front deserve this indirect tribute to their 
devotion, as the true nature of this work 
is little known to the public. The author 
had no luck in Zeppeiin-hunting, but his 
luck changed when he went to France in 
March,. 1917, and joined the late Captain 
Albert Ball’s squadron of fighting planes. 
The first time he crossed the enemy lines 
with his squadron he was nearly hit by a 
shell from " Archie ” ; ever after he seem
ed to bear a charmed life. To illustrate 
the spirit in which our young airmen 
approach their task, he says that his patrol 
leader that day was teased because he had 
dived at an enemy artillery machine which 
” Was very old, had a very bad pilot and a 
very poor observer to protect him,” and 
was knowd as " the flying pig ”

August
24 Sat 6:45 8:16 1:40 2:07 8:12 8:35
25 Sun 6:46 8:15 2:26 2:54 8:59 924
26 Mon 6:47 8:13 3:16 3:44 9:49 10:17
27 Tue 6:48 8:11 4:10 429 10:42 11:12
28 Wed 6:49 8:09 5:09 5:4011:40 0:10
29 Thur 6:50 8:07 6:16 6:47 0:43 1:16
30 Fri 6:52 8:05 7:26 72^ 1:18 1:51

'to
Atlantic Daylight Time.

onSCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager. I’ve twmtyThe Tide Tables given above are tor 

the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 

the correction indicated, 
subtracted in each case:

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18'min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, . " 11 min. ...:
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport Me., 8 min. 16 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bav, 9 min. 15 min.

the
I want to toHotel and receive the above Reward. NARITME STEAMSHIP CO.. LIDby* applying 

Which is to be And why

T OST.—A Small Brown Purse; contain- 
■U ing money and a Registration Card 
signed: Mary Walker. Finder please 
notify Beacon Office. \

TIME TABLE Should be inti 
accin

Why do the 
Shout 

To say those i 
passici 

While quiet 1 
Birr ^ 

Are harried bj 
and fi

/H On and after Jiine 1st, 1918, a steamer 
of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black’s Harbor, 
calling at Dipper Harbor, and Beaver Har
bor.

NEWS OF THE SEAmen,
t OST—a top off an ice-cream freezer, 
f-' between McKay’s Lane and Town. 
Finder please leave at Mr. William J. 
McQuoid’s residence.
6-tf.

were
the great offensive of Easter Monday 
north and east of Arras. The author re
calls the concern with which the public Sunday night in collision with another 
learned that in two days the Flying Corps steamer, about 34 miles southwest of Dia- 
had lost twenty-eight machines and de- mond Shoals off Cape Hatterks, N. C, the 
stroyed fifteen enemies. He does well to Navy Department, to-day, was informed.

The other vessel, which was not seriously

—Washington, Aug. 20.—The merchant 
steamer Proteus, of 3,000 tons, was sunk Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 

hours of high water, for St. Andrew?, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide, 
for fet. George, Back Bay, and Black’s 
HarBor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday on 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 8 a. 
m., Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr„ Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for,any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMSWANTED - Second Class Female 

vv Teacher. Apply, stating salary, to 
H. H. Bartlett,

R. R. 1, St Andrews, N. B.
Arisin’ out 

Britii 
May fight aga

point out once more'that our airmen
report an enemy machine as | damaged, stood by and rescued the crew

of the Proteus.

.... C Hector 

. Prev. Officer 

. Prev, Officer 
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Sanirdava. 9 to i 
OUTPORTS

Thou, K Wren 
D. C. Rollins, 
D. G. Hanson,

2-tf.never
" brought down ” unless it has been seen 
to " crash,” and that as the fights almost 
always take place over the enemy lines, I tajn Wallace Bruce, of the schooner A. 
any slight accident to a British aeroplane, pfatt Andrew, reports in a message to the 
compelling the airmen to descend, means jobn Chisholm Corporation, the owners 
the loss of the machine, whereas the bere> to-day, that his vessel was sunk by 
German machines, being " brought down ” | a German submarine yesterday. The 
or ” driven down ” within the enemy lines, messagC made no reference to the sinking 
are not counted as " missing ” though | of the schooner by the trawler Triumph. 
they may be totally destroyed. This ex
planation needs to be borne in mind by 
those who study the daily air reports. At 
Arras thé British air offensive contributed 
in no small degree to the success of the 
attack ; hundreds of our machines patrol
led the sky and the enemy was blinded.
The author on Easter Sunday brought 
down three enemies in a series of fights.
He was detailed with others, when the
battle began, to fly low over the advancing and at that time bore the name
iafeto,, firme mto the enemy «“bes-1 “t“e She „„ bnilt at West

Hartlepool, England, .in 1906, and was 320 
feet long, with a beam of 47 feet and a 
depth of 22 feet She was owned by the 
Lloyd Royal Beige of Antwerp.

war-
itfn------Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 21.—Cap- OT. Andrews, N. B. Attractive cottage 

^ to let for the summer months. Com- 
pletely furnished. Eight rooms and bath, 
got and cold water. Address

Miss Morris, St. Andrews, N- B.

While if Tl
ri

Indian Island. They turn hii. Sub CollectorH. D < 'haffey
runCampobello.

50-tf. Sub. CollectorW Hazen Carson,
North Head. 1 ask why brut

CornSub. CollectorCharles Dixon,1X)R SALE—"Haty’s Cove Farm,” an 
1 ideal spot for a summer home. 30 
acres. For particulars apply to 

G. E. Chase,
St Andrews, N. B.

Desthroyin’ It 
Irish

- Why should tl

Lord’s Cove.
Spb. CollectorT. L. Trecarten------Christiana, Norway, Aug. 21.—The

Dutch steamer Gasconier, operated by the 
Belgian relief commission and en route 
from New York to Rotterdam with flour, 
struck a mine in the North Sea, caught 
fire and sank. Six lives were lost. A 
guard ship took the survivor toHugesund, 
on the west coast of Norway.

The Gasconier, is listed as a Belgian 
steamer, but was formerly under the

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin,____ Prev. Officer

-, Wilson’s Beach CHURCH SERVICES2-tf. that
Prev. Officer Nab quiet M 

Çrom 1
J. A. NewmanL

IAOR SALE—1 Driving Horse ; 2 Work 
r Horses ; 1 Double Sloven, crank axle ;
1 Cushion-tire two-seated Top Surrey; 1 
Brass-mounted Double Driving Harness ;
2 sets Single Driving Harness. Apply to

Wm. J. McQuoid,
St. Andrews, N. B., Phone 29.

fi Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. \î. 
Fraser. B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri,1 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at 
7.30.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. - Services Sunday 
at 1030 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A„ Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730. :

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month whén it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 

- to aD papers by the Admiralty.

BERNARDown

APPI49-tf.

aad dispersing any groups of men behind 
the lines. One day, as he was hovering 
above, he noticed that the line was being 
sadly thinned at one point. Then he 
discovered five Germans with two 
machine-guns hidden in a flanking trench. 
He dived almost vertically at them, and 
from a height of thirty feet swept them 
with bullets from his machine-gun. In a 
few minutes our infantry had resumed 
their advance and occupied all the ground 
that they were expected to take. Such 
tactics, which were new fifteen months 
ago, are now practised in every action. 
The author reminds us that the airmen 
who thus lend ’direct assistance to the 
infantry are exposed to the greatest 
danger from our own rolling barrage as 
well as from the enemy’s fire, and that at 
Arras some British machines were hit by 
British shells.

it'OR SALE—Desirable property, known 
-T as the Bradford property, situated on 
the harbour side of Water St., St. Andrews, 
consisting of house, ell, and barn. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply to

Thos R. Wren,
St Andrews, N. B.

REFLECTIO]
DUBLIN

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGtSTRY OF KEK.
I ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F, Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Mr. Bernard 
for bread possib, 
and when asked 
the children of 
ponded with a 
“Star," in whim 
makes some refit

—A Cum?*1**»* Atlantic Port, Aug 22. 
—Sixteen of the crew of the fishing 
schooner Bula Garde have landed at Gab- 
arus, C. B., reporting that their vessel was 
sunk on the banks by a submarine. One 
of the men is injured. A dory containing 
three men is missing.

---------------*♦*------------ —
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SHOT'S OfflCC SI. HUMS, I. L
~ R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

suggests, among 
give up asking 1 
tions as to whetl 
the like" and m 
statistics of inf 1 

grant's country. 
UDGEHEN

BLACK'S HARBOR, N. B. Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:— _

Circuit Court : Second Tuesday m 
May and October. _ , . _ ,

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

Aug. 21
Mr. Roy Stover, and Mr. Calder, of 

Fair Haven, were visitors to Black's 
Harbor on Friday. f J native towi

properly ashara 
children there ; 
his appeal to . 
how many tboi 
stockings to doi

It is certainly 
ing them handk 
effect of bare fe 
advice to Ameri 
cent to Ireland 
anything else.

Ireland is pei 
and clothe he cl 
is a mistake to s 
she is only an i 
is not the sam 
you that except

Mr. Frank Holmes, of Deer Island, with 
his wife and family, who have been 
making a tour through Princeton and 

places in his automobile, on his
The author soon became an "Ace,” 

having brought down more than five 
machines, and was accordingly presented 
by the sergeants with a " nose ” for his 
propeller-head, which he had painted 
blue. On "Blue Nose” he had a remark
able series of fights in the next few weeks, 
and soon found himself trying to keep 
second to Captain Ball.’ " So I was 
the enemy’s lines from six to seven hours 
every day, praying for some easy victim 
to appear.” One day he had a fight 
nearly four miles above the earth, where 
the air was 30 rarefied that he found it 
difficult to get hÜ breath, while the pro
peller would not "4 bite ’ into the thin 
atmosphere with very much of a pull. 
Another day he had nine fights m an hour 
and three-quarters, and a tenth before 
tea with the German champion Richt
hofen and three others on scarlet planes. 
He made up his mind, he tells us, that 
two things were needed for success in the 
air—" one was accuracy in shooting, and 
the second was to use one's head and 

risks.” Later he

BELGIAN HARES _ 
FLEMISH GIANTS

Raise your own meat — Cheaper "than 
poultry. Ask for our price-list of pedi- 
greed and utility stock.

THE WEST HILL BREEDING CO. 
204a Sanguinet Street. Montreal, Que. 
4-4w.

other
return called on friends in this place on The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun

day school Room open. every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4.

to residents 25
siThursday.

'A pleasure party from Digdeguash 
compased of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Parker,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant A. Stuarf.'Mr. Bruce 
Butler, -and the ^Misses Alice Lord and 
Flossie Barker motored to Black’s Harbor 
on Wednesday and spent the afternoon 
with friends here.

A number of young folk from this place 
enjoyed a grand picnic at L’Etang, on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Frank Connors with his wife and 
children, are welcome visitors to this 
town after an absence of 15 years.

Mr. Stanley Budd, traveller from St. 
Stephen, and other travellers gave the 
merchants of this place a call dn Tuesday-

Mr. Merrill Hooper, of Back Bay and 
Miss Levenia Martin, bf this place form-

« ft was a sort of point of honor in the 
squadron that the decrepit old ‘pig’ 
should not actually be shot down. It was 
considered fair sport, however, to frighten 

* it. Whenever our machines approached, 
the 4 pig ’ would begin a series of clumsy 
turns and ludicrous manœuvres, and 
would open a frightened fire from ridicu- 

The observer was a

Subscription rates 
cents for two books for 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

V three
\

over

f The Fall Term of The 
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WILL GPEN ON

Monday, August 26, 1918

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

ST. ANHEWS POSTAL GUIDE
lously long ranges.

bad shot and never succeeded in hit- Albbrt Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 ami to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp- '

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in rannH», United States and Mexico 
One cent Dost cards must have a one-cen' 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can.

be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do w* require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 11.55 a.m.; 10.55 p.m. i 
Closes : 6.25 a.m.; 5.40 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and.
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 11 a.m.
Closes: 12.30 p.m.

very
ting any of our machines, so attacking 
this particular German was always regard
ed more as a joke than a serious part of 
warfare. The idea was only to frighten 
the 4 pig,’ but our patrol leader had made 
such a determined dash at him the first 
day we went over, that he never appear
ed again. For months the patrol leader 
was chided for playing such a nasty trick 
upon a harmless old man.”

Major Bishop began his patrolling just 
before the German retreat from the Som
me, and the business of his squadron was 
to fly low over the enemy’s country, draw
ing his fire, and thus discovering his new 
positions. On March 25th he had his first 
fight and first victory. An enemy attack- june Major Bishop toek to hunting alone

wherever he had a day’s holiday. One 
morning early he started alone in his 
single-seater to attack an enemy 
drome, and, taking the Germans by Sur
prise, shot down three machines out of 
seven as they rose in pursuit of him. In 
a single week he accounted for five 
enemies. Everything went well with him, 
even in the most^ desperate 
A fortieth victory gained him the Victoria 
Cross, and he was ordered home, presum
ably lest he should exhaust his strength 
and his good luck. But with characteris
tic pertinacity, he went on hunting, and 
on the very last night before leaving 
France he attacked* and destroyed two 
out of- three German planes , that came 
his way. Major Bishop’s admirable book 
will help people at home to realize the 
full significance of Sir Douglas Haig’s 
brief- daily reports of the air-fighting 
which is helping in so great a measure to 
gain victory for the Allies.—The Spec
tator.
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It is true that

There is a greater demand for our 
graduates than ever. Get particul
ars regarding our courses of study, 
tuition rates, etc., and prepare to 
enter on our opening date. De
scriptive pamphlet on request.

Address/
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE (PROGRAMMES 

VISITING CARDS AND ALL 

KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 

' LEGAL PRINTING Dope 

by OUR JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT. ::

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
. Fredericton, N. B. __________ _

LAKE UTOPIA 
Camps to Let

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

take no unnecessary 
was able to boast that in three summer 
months he had only lost one member of 
his patrol, and that unlucky man was 
shot down in the author’s absence. In

I
Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
students can enter at any time. and it is 

the "Ice Broken” beforé the
can

well to get 
rush begins. •

TulBett Rates and full information 
mailed to any address.

Bryn Derwyn furnished cottages 
to let by the da/, week or month.

Ideal location on Beautiful shore 
near trout brook bridge. Good 
trout fishing, For termst apply to

JOSEPH W. BRINE, , 
R. R. 2

ed one of his companions :—
"I flew straight at thé attacking 

machine from a position where he could 
not see and opened fire. My tracer 
bullets—bullets that show a spark and 
thin little trail of smoke as they speed 
through the air—began at once to hit the 
enemy machine. A moment later the Hun 
turned over on his back and seemed to 
fall out of control. . . . When my man 
fell from his upside-down position into a 

nose-dive, I dived after him.

aero-

S. Kerr,
Principal

thing, and worse 
poor little slaves 
Carolina, on Who

œ
a

Utopüb N. B.

Beacon Press Co3-2mencounters.
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SUMMER BOARDERS k PwteA * ifAl Matte hr fefirtntiMCaretaker and Matron 

Wanted
kw imi*M It tk Oarât af Mbwy Mid.. poverty and slav 

at home, and no( 
fluous deteonstra

ïKSïï:
When an Irish 

pairs of trousers 
not yet ordered 1 
have Justice (que 
cultured Justice

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to Custom House

spinning , J.■■■ .... fRU. „ .■
Downjhe went for a full thousand teet and 
then regained control. I had forgotten 
caution and everything else in my wild 
and overwhelming desire to destroy this 
thing that for the time being represented 

I could not have

AT THE SEASIDE; -W -.5
I have opened my Cottage for a 

few Guests I 10)Readers who appreciate this pc-f 
give their friends the opportunity 
a chpy. A specimen number o< ™ 
Beacon will be sent to any addr<& ' 
any part of the world on application (‘ ’ 
Beacon 'Press Company, St. Andre.ta- 
Canada

Terms: $3.00 per day
Apply to

Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received until September 15th, 
1918, for Caretaker and Matron for St. 
Andrews Town Home, to take charge of 
home October 1st, 1918.

all of Germany to me. 
been more than forty yards behind tjie 
Hun when he flattened out, and again I 
opened fire. It made my heart leap to 
see my smoking bullets hitting the machine 
just where the closely-hooded pilot was 
sitting. Again the Hun went into a dive

ISABELLE VENNELL V.
Campobello, N. B,

(FAMOUS SUMMER-RESORT)
G. B. Finigan, . 

Chairman Poor Committee 
St. Andrews, N. B.
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